NEW HAMPSHIRE
TWO DAY GOALIE CAMP
PLYMOUTH STATE UNIVERSITY ARENA
129 NH 175 A.
HOLDERNESS, NH

AUGUST 7TH
Nolan Schaefer

AUGUST 8TH
Steve Valiquette

“ Their cutting-edge approach to head movement, tracking and positioning have completely transformed his game beyond our imagination! Their personal passion and commitment to our son’s success has inspired him to achieve his dreams. Can’t wait to see what’s next! Thanks Steve and Nolan!! ”
Goalie Parents

Join former NHL goaltender Nolan Schaefer for the first ever Clear Sight Development Goalie Camp in New Hampshire!!! With over 12yrs of professional playing experience, Nolan will introduce young goaltenders to a new way of seeing the game of hockey. He will show them why training with “Clear Sight” will make a difference.

This two day camp FOR ALL AGES will consist of new goalie theory, video, and on ice fundamentals that will give any goaltender the best foundation to begin or continue their dreams of playing hockey. Campers will be divided into age groups to best suit their development. And of coarse a lot of FUN is included!!!

Schedule
August 7th & 8th
12:45pm - Drop off
1pm - Video and Introduction
2pm - 2:30pm - Movement Training
2:30pm - 330pm - Station Training
3:45pm- 4:45pm - Off Ice Training
5:00pm - Pick Up

Camp Cost - $250
For more information go to
www.clearsightdevelopment.com
and go to our “CAMPS” page
call -203-499-8794
clearsighthd@gmail.com